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UNION COUNTY COMMITTEE.

HARRISBURG, September 15, 1863.
The members of the County Committee, and

nominees of the late Union Convention, will
meet at Buck's Hotel, in this city, on Wednes-
day the 16th inst., at 2 o'clock r. at; A full and
punctual atterdance tsrequerved, as bit:loess of
importance will he cotwidered.

HENRY THOMAS, Chairman.
S. S.Conn, Secretary.
The following is the committee as revised

and corrected :

I lenry Shetlenberger, First ward, Harrisburg.
Benjamin G Peters, Second ward, "

John Zion, Third ward, It

H. Roller, Fourth ward,
Abraham Oyes, Fifth ward, if

Frank D trhy, Sixth ward,
Jacob J. Si -hop, Swatara township.
Isme Mumma, Llwo.r Swatara,
Archibald Welting, North ward, Middletown.
Philip Irwin, Middle ward, ri-

Etij,th M'Creary, South ward.
John R. Wagner, Lor donderry township.
John W. Riob, West Londonderry.
John S. Foil z, Conewago.
Caarles D. 'Wise, D rry.
Henry W. Kettering, South Hanover.
John F. Stoner, East Hanover.
John Balebaugh, West Hanover.
Alfred Milleisen, Lower Paxton.
Jacob Halbach, Susquehanna.
William Clark, Dauphin.
Christian Shet sley, Middle Paxton.
Christian Heichel, Reed.
James Freeland, Halifax.
John Maass, Rush.
Jonathan Shade, Jefferson.
Joseph P. Lyter, Jackson.
D. K. M'Clure, Washington.
William Hawk, Wiconisco.
Dr. Isaiah Echminkey, Gratz.
Amos Hoffman, Lykeas.
Jonathan Swab, Mifti'n.
Philip Moyer, Upper Paxton.
Martins Novinger, Millersburg.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Calm orr, is now selling at $6 per barrel at.

the wells, $7 atOil City, $7 25 atFranklin and
$lO 60 at .Titusville.

THE Ladies' Relief Society returns thanks to
Mr. Wm. E. Hargest for a basket of assorted
vegetables for hospital use.

Oa asp Mom—Hundreds of Government
wagons have been passing through this city, in
different directions, within the past day or two,.
conveying Awes belonging to Uncle Samuel.—
We have cot learned their destination.

1:13=1
To TM LADIES.-At Jones store there is~a

very large assortment of seasonable goods: for
the ladles, such as clinking cloths, balmoral
skirts, hoop skirts, &c. Also a fine stock of
gentlemen's furnishing goods. Prices very low.

ARRINt Or A MAN CHABOND WITIE COINIIIVINO A

MURDER Two YEA.RB Aao —On Friday last, Mi-
chael Purcell was arrested at Sliver Creek,
Schuylkill county, charged with murdering
Patrick Borne, at Windy Harbor, insaidcounty,
about two years ago.

YESTERDAY we Paw a countryman who had
his face considerably battered and disfigured.—
He had been playing a game of poker with
'somebody" inthe country, and "somebody's"

poker spoiled hi, countenance. It was a regular
spirit-rapping affair.

Firs —A large stone Swelizer barn upon a

farm owned by Josephand Jacob Levan, inExe-
ter township, Berks county, was destroyed by
fire a few days ago. Fifty tons of hay and a
large quantity ofgrain,&c., were also consumed.
Loss $4,000

===

ELECTION OF BATLROAD OPPICEB.S.—An election
for officers and managers of ther Onnilmland
Valley 'Railroad Company will be held at the
company's office, in Clasinbersbing, on Monday,
Oct. sth, between 10 o'clock, A. M., and 4
o'clock, P. N.

Base BALL AT ALTOONA. —On Friday, a game
of base ball was played at Altoona, between
the Mountain Club, of that plaCe, and the
"Athletics " ,of Philadelphia. The lattercame
off the victors by a scorn of seventy-three to

. twenty two.
=

Cannon Dsmcarrox.—The dedication' of St.
Sh3pben't (German) church, in West' Harris-
burg, will take place at 10 o'clock' _on Sunday
morning next The services will be and(ir the
direction of Rev. Mr. Yoglebaugh, ofPhiladel-
phia, and other ministers. There will also be
religious exercises in theafternoon, at 8 o'clock.
The public are invited to attend.

Asurrunt Vicum.—Almost.--When the' pas-
senger train of the N. C. R. R , which was due
here at noon yesterday, was coming along?'near
bridge No. 84, a drunken man was discovered
lying across the track. Fortunately, the train
was stopped in time to save him from a drunk-
ard's death. The preservation of his lifels owing
to the watchfulness of tho engineer of the
train.

THE Fin/Lacs C?3uarrsar of the City Council
will receive ptopo.ials for a loan of $ll,lOO,
"on the faith, credit and responsibility of the
city to be secured by coupon bonds, dated the
first of October, 1E63, and payable ten yews
after date, with interestat the rate of.. six per
cent:, payable semi annually.'-' Proposab3 will
be received_until the Ist of October, at 12

la _

Cl=
„Tux Xfax.l3usuores.—Am immense quantity

of hay, purchased by the Govemnientihas-been
hauled to. the camps near this city, within the
past few days” 0wing to thegreat denitinif for
hay, and the comparatively light crop inade,
this season, the-prices 'have advanced. A gocd
article sells atas muchastatenty:five dollars per
ton; and we have notateard.of Any.iales of an'limier article at'a loiter figure ithan tentsldliars per ten. '7-

FURNISHED A SURSTITEI —John K, Kline,
who was drafted in theScored ward, furnished
a substitute. In the list of examinations pub-
lished, his case was announced as postponed.

The lists published were furnished from the

Provost Marshal's (face at the time of the ex-
amkations, and was not altogether correct.—
An official list will be published by Provost
Marshal Clement as soon as the examinations
are completed.

Ws Drs IT —But We Claim no Credit for the
Good Action.—By a card in the Tory Organof this
morning, signed "A. L. iloumfort, Chair-
man," and "Wm. H. Egle, Secretary," it is
resolved to disburse the balance of the funds
collected to defray the expensesof receiving the
127th Reg. P. V., in purchasing coal for the
families of Harrisburg volunteers who are now
in the service. We are not proud, nor do we
claim any creditfor this result, notwithstanding
it took considerable scratching on our part to
get the settlement of theaccounts of the recep-
tion fund of the 127th Beg. There is still an-
other matter which "A. L. Rournfort, Chair-
man," must do. The public want a statement
of what h.B been expended. We want to see
the vouchers for the money disbursed. This is
only right, that the entire account may be au-
dited. Let us have the vouchers.

—The appropriation of the balance in the
hands of the Treasurer,lo purchase coal for the
families of Harrisburg volunteers, will•be com-
mended by all good citizens who contributed to
the fund. We trust that economy will be ex-
ercised in purchasing the coal, and that strict
impartiality will be observed in its distribution,
And as a suggestion to secure this economy, we
trust that the coal will be purchased at the
mouth of themines, and so delivered as tomake
the distribution a real benefit. In conclusion,
too, we take satisfaction in pointing to this
restates one of the benefits of an impartial and
independent press.

GREAT DEMONSTRATION.- Union Neeting.—Yes-
tarday afternoon we received a dispatch that
Col. Montgomery would arrive in this city
during the afternoon and address a public meet-
ing, if. one was called for that purpose. Col.
Montgomery was at one time'the editor of the
Vicksburg Whey, the organ of theBreckinridge
Democracy of Mississippi, and also one of the
most ttrennous supporters of that traitor for
the Presidency, when it was supposed that
Breckinridge was a pure Democrat. In accord-
ance with this notice, bills ware issued some
three hours before the meeting was called to
assemble. At the appointed hour Mr. S. S.
Child called the meeting to order, and moved
that Jorge Tux, Esq., act as President.

John Trulliuger, Eby Byers, Val. Hummel,
Jr., John Miller, J,,seph Strominger, David
Mumma, Philip Irvin, John P.• Rutherford and
James Freeland acted.asVice Presidents. Capt.
Wm. E. Sees and Lieut. W. W. G:esty acted as
Secretaries.

Messrs. Bergner, Fleming and JamesB. Boyd
wereappointed a committee to wait on Col.
Montgomery, and ask him to address the
meeting.

During the absence of the committee Hon.
L. W. Hall, cf Blair county, addressed the
meeting In Ms usual- able and eloquent style,
eliciting frequent applause.

After the return of the committee, Mr. Hall
gave way for Oa Montgomery, who, addressed
the meeting for about one hour and a half In a
most eloquent manner. Theremarke werecon
stsntlY applaudedby the audimre,Mo after he
had concluded a resolution of thitnks to OA
Montgomery and L.'W. Hall was unanimously
passed by the meeting. After this the meeting
adjourned, with three cheers for theUnion and
three for Gov. Curtin.

Ora Commit &Boom The GLivat 'lnjustice
Done to Schilars by the Occupalion of the School
Rooms as Military Hospitals.—A Changeor a Re-
medy .Recommended.—The common schools of the
city of Harrisburg, from being among the best
conducted. and most flouriahhtg in the Com-
monwealth, have 'enddenlY -income the most
neglected and are fast falling into.:a deplo-
rable condition. To-day there are between
three and five hundred boys and girls running
the streets of Harrisburg, subjected:to allkinds
of vile temptation, and indanger of becoming
pests to society, if they are allowed thus to
grow upwithout education, withoutwholesome
restrairit or moral training. These Obildren
have allliterally been deprived of their school-
ing by either the sloth or the negligence of the
-officers of the Medical Department of the U. S.
army, beoEinse the occupancy of the school
rooms for hospital purposes is no longer exentiii-
ble. -The Governmenthis had ample time =to
erect buildings for hospitals. When the school
,rooms .were first occupied, no objection was
offered, because it was during an eatergbitcy at

Once trying and important. BO from that hour
the Government should • have commenced to
`ova..buildingirfor hospitals; and not&refitted in
inflicting a greatbriposition upon the, parents
and children of a single city.

It is highly imoprtant that measures be at
once taken to secure rooms for the school- se-
commodation of the great number of boys- and
girls now running loose on the streets. The
I.presenco of large numbers of idle boys on the
streets, when they should be attending school,
begins toattract the attention of strangers and
has lortgliseen a matter of the most serious an-
noyance and suffering to many worthy heads of
families in Harrisburg. In behalf of these we
now appeal to the MedicalDepartnient at once
to make arrangements to vacate MC! ptiblic
schools. It would be far better tooccupy every
church in the city, than that a,dozen. hoy,s or
girls should be deprived of tl;...eir...schooling ;

and the_Government had also better go to ,a
vast expeffse in erectingbuildings,` ban practice
thefalse iccniong of occupying the roon# of
thepublic schools of this city. t

—This isamost impertant subject, and we
therefore earnestly urge it on the attention of
the Medical Department. The comfort of the
sick and wounded soldiers must, -of course oe-
cupy- our first attention and command our beet
meat" ofrelief, but all this cu be accomplish
ed without injury'to the rising generation who
are to fitted far,trust soldier:lke; they are edu-
gat€44atd -trained We
therefore reliest-oar'taptical for - "relief to the
school, boys and:4lria'4

HORRlBLB.—Last.night a man was instantly
killed near the depot building of the rennayl,
vania railroad, in this city. As usual, cars were
being shifted from one track to another. The
engineer, although very careful, did not dis-
cover the man, who was lying across the track,
in time to prevent the accident. It appears
That he was lying withhis head resting on his
arm, which was on one of the rails. The en-
gine crushed his head almost to a jelly. On his
person was found an exemption certificate, from
which it appeare that his name was Patrick
Newman, and that he had been drafted,: and
was discharged. Hie residence is supposed to

I have beenDillerville.
Ospr. J. G. Joattecer, A. Q. M., will be stAl-

toona, Bloody Bun, Bedford and Huntingdon
on the days named in the advertisement, for the
purpose of making settlement with persons re. ,
siding in Bedford, Blair, Fulton, Huntingdon,
tfifd n, iuniata, S.tmerset and Cambria coun-
ties, who have Just claims against the United
States Government for. stipplies and transporta-
don ifirniehedthe:Union forces during theTrebel
invasion in Jane last, and the organised
forces called out by the Governor's prodama-
lion of June llith: The Captain commences the
settlement to day, at Altoona, where 'he` will
,retnalultve days..

Cr=

A Won» OE ADVICE TO Oun LANCASTER
see that the 'Copperhead ward

committees in this cityare making liberal'bids
to all the Copperhead idlers bf the town to visit
Lancaster city-:on -the ,occatilim •of the mass
.meeting which to be held in.,that city osten-
sibly toaid in the election, of Woodward; but
really to promote the succe,ss,of JeffDavis: lc
vie* of these facts, we advise our Lancaster
tritads to be on their guard, WI the denizens of
the purlieu's of the State Capital will be vomit-
ed upon them on the occasion referred to.—
Shoulder hitters, bawd's lovers, depot lc:ang
ers and lager beer politicians will make upthe
deltgattori„ So Wok out...

SAMIAI4I Emmet CELEBILitION.—The Sabbath
School of the First African Merhxlist Episco-
pal Church, of thiscity, will have a celebration
In the Grove near the west end of theVermsyl-
yards Ddlroad bridge opposite Bockiille,
about six Milesfrom this city,a very pleasant
place, on Thursday next, the 17thinst. The
cars chartered for the occasion, will leave the
Market Street depot at 8 o'clock in the morn-
tag, and 1 o'clock in the aftettiorm and re-
turn at 6 o'clock. Every provisiOn 'has been
made:for the Q038.81011. A snmptuous.repast
has been provided ofboiled ham and. roasted
chicken, Inclirdlog all the fruits of the season,
eto., Etc. Tickets for the round trip 25 cents,
to be bad of Mrs Dorsey, cornet ofWalnut and
Filbert streets, and of the Cenunittee. The
proceeds of the celebration are for the benefit
of the Sabbath School and Church. We are
gratified to.witucea the many manifestations of
the strong and esinest desire of our colored
population to impr, v.t themselves'and their
efforts for such purpose deserve to be liberally
tincouraged.t,Coma one, come all, friends, ;and
you willtiVea hippy time; Rev. Joseph A.
Nelson, Pastor of the Church, and William
Dorsey,. ,Shperintendentof theSabbath Schixfi,
will conduct the exercises so as "to preserve
a mom:dew° veld of °Noce."

PIIMNSYLVANIA MILITIA. and Bearutting
OltdcaB,.lLalted States Pension,.Bototty, Anton
of Pap, ;tad Sub*_tattoo Malin& kit:. &o:,invade
cutand collected by KmENE ENICOER,

cgiltic,i4ilittiftrea, Hied'Wm.& Pa. PAT-1y

AVENUE HOUSE,
garner 7th Sired and Pennsy/welia .Avenue,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the
I Public that he has thoroughly refitted and

refurnished this House, and-that it -is now one
of the most complete and comfortable hotels in
the Natidnal Capital. The location is the best
and most central of any in the city. The
chambers and suites of rooms are unequalled
for their`size, ventilailun and 'elegance. Him-
-elf and all his attendants spare no pains to

meet every want of his guests. His table fa
aupplied daily- with the best the markets of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia af-
ford. lierespectfully asks ladies and gentle-
‘Meit visiting Washiugton to call and jiidge for
themselves. Ceeptli dam] JNO. CASs:Y.

W. H. BIBLE'S
New Grocery, Confectionery and Frnit Store,
No. 8 North side of Market square, a few doors

abuve Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.'

fOLASSE 4, Sugar, Tea, Coffee,Spices
Cnette Butter, Eggs, Lard, Ham,' Mack-

erel, Salmon, Shad, Codfish, &c.
Green Fruit, Melons, Apples, Peaches, Can-

telopes, Sweet Potatoes, Egg Plant, &c. A
large lot of Corn &scorns, wash Tuba, Corn
Baskets, Wooden Bosh', Wash Boards, Buck-
ets, &c. An invoice of 100 bble. New York
State Apples. sep 4 dtf

Stir S. L F.< D. E. -ea
STATEN -ISLAND

FANCY DYEING EST ABLI El MENT
BARRETP NEPHEWS 4 Co.,

= Paoraurrorei.
or OFFICES : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,

PHILADELPHIA, and 5 & 7 JOHN St., NItW
YORK..

Uft success in DYEINQ and CLEANSINGO GARMENTS:of Velvet, GM 'SA /define
_,DeLaine, 4c.; tic, andSHA.W.Ls•of alinost every

description, is so well known that we only de-
sire to remind ourfriends and tbspublic gener-
ally, that:the seskonfor..getilng ready their':Fall
Goods is now at band.or Goods mowed andreturned by Egoese.
aulki-48m]NEPHEINti &

WATCHES,
JEWELRY

AND SILVER—WARE.
THE undersigned would respectfully invite

your attention to his well selected stock of
Fine Gold and Hlver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every kind and variety of styles
—comprising all of the newest and most beautiful

148 1nO
__, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to Coin—-

and the best make of Szlver Plated Ware. Each
article Is warranted to be as represented.

fff" Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired
and satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB HARLEY,
(Successorto Stauffer 9 Harley,)

auBl-dBm No. 621 Market street, Puila.

WHITNEY'S HISTORY, vol. 1, Price $2 75.
A History of the War for the Preserva-

tion of the Union. Embracing a full and im-
partial history of the causes that led to it.
The separate action of eaoh State, military and
naval engagements, sketches of prominent
leaders, &c. Illustrated. By . Lorenz') H.
Whitney. Volume 1 ready. For sale at
BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store. au2S

SHA.DE TREES.
WEare nowready to receive (ridersfor Shade

Trees. To pereon clubbing, ptircbasiniin-large lots;will Bell "twenty per cent. less;
said -will also .etipinintend the Planting, and
warrafitttiehi.A'lf 140101 to grow, I will re-
Oace`tlieliiwithont-Charge. 1. NISH,

sag ::".11 Keystone Minn.

Miscellaneous.
STATE PAIR.

THE ELEVENTH

INNER EXHIBITION
OF THIS

PENNA. STATE AGRI(ULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOEN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,
SEPT. 29th AND 30th, AND OCTOBER ld

AND 2d, .1863.

Norristown is about 17 miles west of Phila-
delphia, on the Schuylkill river, and is acces-
ibis by railway to evt ry portion of the State.

THE 11/1013NDi are beauttfully situated,
containing 7.8 Acres of ground with fige

large buildings thereon erected, tgether with
large amount Shedding. The track i 9 said to
be one of the beet half mile tacks in the btate.

he premiums are the heaviest ever c (fared by
the 'ociety, amounting to about $7,000. " The
premiums for ail grades of ca•tle ex eed $l,OOO
live of which are $3O each, 19from $26 to $l6,
others running down to lesser rates. Beet herd
not less than 15 head, firat premium.s4o; 2nd
premium $25.

Horses for all grades, the premiums exceed
$1,350 The highest $100; 22 between $2O
and $3O, and whers ranging from $l5 $lO and
$5. For sheep and swine the premiums mfg.°
irom $lO to $5 and $3.

For Pobltry there is a long list of premiums
from ;•2 to $L each. In the following classes
must libe al premiums are offered ; Ploughe,
Cultivators, Drills, Wagons, 11-aping and
H. wing Machines, Cutters, Porn Sheliers Mei
Mills, Pumps Buckets•' Tin Ware, Leather and
ire Manuf mires, Gas Fixtures, Marble 31antles,
Butter, Flour, Grain and Feeds, Vegetahl.s;
and also for Dimestic and Household Manu-
factures, Cloths, Carpe s, Satinet, Shirting,
eheeting, Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, Knit
Goods, Needle Work, &c., Bread, Cakes, Pre
serves, Jellies, &c.

Large premiums are offered for every variety
of lfruit and Flowers. The Floral Tent will be
the largest ever erected by the Society, and
will form one of the most attractive features of
the Exhibition. limit, Grapes and Wine will
be exhibited io this department.

The Pennsylvania railroad and Norristown
railroad have arranged to carry articles for ex-
hibition to and from the Exhibition freight
free, requiring the forwarding freight to be
paid, which will be repaid shipper, when goods
are returned to the station whence shipped. It
is hoped to effect'the samewith other impor-
tant roads.

Excursions at reducedrates will be run on
all the leading railroads.

Entries can be made at the officio, in Norris-
town, after the 4th-day of September. All
articles must be entered on the books on or
before Tuesday evening, September 29th. Ex-
hibitors must become members. • Membership
$1 with four coupon tickets, each of which will
admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISbION .25 cts
tar A. List of Prbmiums and Regulations can

be had by addressing the Secretary.. '
THOMAS P KNOX, President.

A. Baowu LORGAIEDB, Secretary.
Notersrows. Puss.. au26-d&wtd.

~„

s.tREATLIUICOV/BY I USEFUL and
BLE DIEuuVERY

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing • the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced byall to be

StTFRkIOR f 0 ANY .
AdhetdvsPreparationsknown

Applicable
useful Arts.

A new thing lIIEJTON'S broom= Ciilll2l7
Is a new thhig, and the re-

,suit of years of study ; its
combination is on

Itl Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Mentifactinens.

Jewelers.

/Scientific Princip/es,
And underno circumstances
or chance of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

Fendlie&

It is a liquid.

Remember.

BOOT & SHOE

Finis.

Kanufacturers, using Ma.
chines, will find it the best
article known for Cementing
the Channels, as it works
without delay, Is notailected
y any change of tempera-

ture.

JEWELERS
Will find it suniciontly adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.

Agents In Philit
jet3-dly

especiallyadaged to Lecdher,
Aud we ohtisn as an especial
merit,- that it sticks Patches
and Liciugs to Boots and
shoessufficiently strong with-
out stitching.

It is the only
IL IQ UID CEMBNI
iliztant, that is a sure thing

for mending
earniture,

CroOkery,
Toysions,

Ivory,
And articles of Household

BEidEMMII
Mines Isitomems CIOLIINT
La in a liquid form and as

easily appliedas paste.
&moles IssoLuzo CstennT
Isinsoluble in water oroil.

Etzuroses InsoLusla Ginn
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' Packages froin 2
ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. at CO.,
Prop!ietore,

Providence, B. L

& MA.GINXIS

FLOWERS OF ITALY.
TOILET

EAU DE COLOGNE.
AN exquisite impregnation of Pare Spices

with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of
Orange Bosemara, Balm,. Violet and lloses,
Very fragrant on the handkerchief. For sale
by the quart or bottle. Prepared by

• jvl6 S. A. ICITNKEL, Apothecary.

A 0. warm, Attorney-at-Law, Third stick
• Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrustsil to

film will be promptly attended to.
Bounties, Pensions MA. Back Pay of Officers

collected. declo

PESERVING JABS of glass and stoneware
ofall eines, constantly on hand and for

4.,1t- by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
gept6 uot. ITSont end Market Streets.'

QUGARS for Prssersing, of all kinds, which
we are now offartng yet low.' Call and

examine at 141144E012 &BOWMAN'S,
Oor: Front and Mirka eta.

Ocean Sttamfro

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, NEW
YORE AND LIVERPOOL

FIOWLAISTI & ASPINWALL, AGENTS.
The steam-nip

GREAT EASIERN,
WALTER PATON, C,lremarler.

will be dispatched
PROM LIFMRPOOL. FROM NEW YORK.

Wednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. 8
and at Intervale thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from $95 to $136
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished atseparate table $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a hal!.
Servants accompanying pass..mgers and chil-

dren under twelve years of age half price. In-
fanta free.
Third cabin $.lll
iteerage, with superior =comma lations...s:.o

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
as above.

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
al3 S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty chic feet of
Luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage only apply t'

CHARLES A WHITNEY.
Passage Office. 26 Broadway, !caw York.

Homan]) 8c Amens warm, Agents,
64 South at., New York.jel3-d3m

Steam Weekly to Livernool,
TOWELING at QIIFENSTOWN, (Coss ass-

sou.) The well known Steamers of the
Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam
Min Company. are inteuded to sail as foilowe

CITY OF NEW YOB. Saturday Sept 19 h;
ETNA, Saturday, Sept. 26 h; CITY OF WASH-
[NO CON, Saturday. Octobcr 3; and every eue-
ceedlng Saturday, at Noon, frwn Pier 44, North
River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PATASSI 111 GOLD, 011 ITO 1114MVA1.UT vEin

SWIM
ITELST CtABEIA, $BO 00 EITEMBAGB, $32 60
do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 35 50
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do Hamburg, 37 60

Passengers also forwarded to Harm. Bremer:,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally lowrates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends can buy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For farther Information apply at the Comr•u-
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broads-fty, N. Y.
or C. 0 ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

123d1y.

sUtbical.

MM
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, CMS AND WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEUMAIIO AND NER-

VOUS DISORDER.i.
DR. STEPHEN. SWEET, of Connecticut.

The Great Natural Bone Setter.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET; of Conmetieut,

Isknown all over the United States
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connedicut,

Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infailtbie Lini-
ment."

Dr. Sweet's Infal ibla Liniment
Cures Bheamatism and vrr fads.

Dr. Siteit's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for N. uralgia.

Dr. Sweet's ihrellab:e Liniment
Cures Buns and &Aids inne,iately.

Dr. Sweet's Lifultable Liniment
Is the best known Remedy for Sp.ftilla and

Bruise's.
Dr. Sweet's Infal tbrt Lmintera

Cures Headache immediately at. d was never
known to LW

D'. Sweet's InfalliLle Emir/mit
Affords immediaterelict fur riies, and seldom

falls to cure.
Dr Sweet's infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache to out Minute
Dr Sweeea Infallible Liniment

Cures Cuts and wounds in.medt.ttly and leaves
no ECM'.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the beet remedy for Sorts in the known

world.
Dr. Swed's Infallible Lintined

Has-been used by more than a million people,
and all praise it

Dr. Sweets Infallsbk Liniment
Is truly a "frien. in need," and every fanAy

should have it at hand.
Dr. Sweet's 1411461 e Lininund

Is for stile by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50
cents.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprittors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all Dealers. (law' -cow.

P:LEIII PILES

Dr. Witfield's Vegetable Pills
Are Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OR-BLEEDING PILES.

WE would caution all who are victims to
this distretsing complaint to avoid the

useof-external applicatioos. as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr Wnfield's remedy removes the cluse of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

TEUB IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pillshavebeen tried for the last seven

years, and in no instance have they failed to
cure. Price 60 cents per box. tect by mail to
any address.

J. YOUNG, Sole Proprietor.
No. 481 Broadway, N YseptB43m

'pianos, JULlE:ikons, IkL
R. O. LIGIITE & CO.;

(Late Lights & Bradbarys)
Piano Forte Manufacturers,

421 BROWN ST., NNW YORK,
2d tido& EntofBroadway.

NB. F. 0. LIGHTE, theoriginal founder of
.I.VI this well.known establishment, Senior
partner, and only Practical Piano Forte Maker of
the late firm of 'light° & Bradburya." having

:mined his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
business stock, materials, &c-, and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATE (T INSULATED. IRON
FRAHM, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FOSTE3 for which this
house has been so PoPubbr- or All infringe-

ments on his rights will be prosecuted acmati-
ins to law.
or All Piano Fortes from this manufactory

ru mswarranted perfect in every respect for .. five

Moral Terms to Dealers..
P. 0. LIGHTE & CO.,

au0.42n1 421 Broome St., New York.

MIN OYER BY A WAC6ON.—Tetaterday a man,
(whose name we have not learned,) In getting
nut ofa wagon, slipped and fell, and the wheels
passed over him, inflicting but a slight injury.
The accident occurred near the Capitol.

SABBATH DEZEORATION —We hear considerable
cornphint about the manner in which the Sab
bath is desecrated by a number of employees In
the Government bakeries and other buildingt,
near the depot. Would it not be well for the
police to turn their attention in that direction
occasionally?

Pass HIM Aucantn —The Pottsville Miners'
Journal cautions the public against a Bev.
E. Cross, who represents himself asa Presbyte-
rian minister, and collects money (as he says)
for cur poor soldiers, and at other times for the
Tract Society. He is a tall slim man, abou,
fifty years of age, and of pleasing address.

THR Organ was not anxious toget the election
returns from Maine. 'instead of getting them
by telegraph it waited until they could arrive
"by the mails." If the news had been favora-
ble to the copperheads, the rooster would' have
been arpuEed from his midnight slumbers, and
compelled to crow over "the latest by, tele•
graph from Maine.!'

Re-BUILT.-All the-buildings 'of the Cumber-
land Valley railroad company , at. Chambers-
burg, that were destroyed-by the rebels during
the June raid, bave been re-built, except the
engine house. It is expected that the new de
pot house will he' under roof before winter.
This was ,not re built previous to the above-
mentioned raid.

Alr Aswan To %WM.—We freely give
place to the following communication :

Editor• Telegraph:—Will you please repeat your
appeal to the blower of that sickly horn, whose
harsh notes have been outraging the musical
sensibilities of the people in the vicinity of
Third and Walnut streets, to stop his blowing?
What with tha colic, with .which all infants
must suffer, and his horrible notes, existence
within the sound of that, horn is almost in-
tolerable. A WET NURSE.

hIPOIITANT Decumost.—The Commissioner of
Internal Revenue has decided that parsons
renting stands or stalls at county fairs, for the

purpose of sellini pies, cakes, fruit, oysters,
coffee, &c., &0., will not berequired to take out
a dealer's or confectioner's license, unless their
salesamount to one thousand dollars. No per-
son can sell spirituous liquors without a liquor
dealer's liceass

EIBBREW NEW Ystaa.—Oar fellow cilium of
the Hebrew persuasion have been celebrating
the commencement of their new year since
Sunday evening. Their places of 1 usiness have
been closed since Saturday night, but will re,

open this evening at 7 o'clock.
Daring the first ten days of this first month

(Nisan) of the new year, services will be?beld
for morning prayer in allplaces where there are
synagogues. The services continue from four
until seven o'clock, A. M.

rp?rioti Noticcx
THE PEOPRIETOBS OF THE

GIRARD HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA,

RESPEOTFULLY call the attentionof Ba-i-
-fleas Hen and the traveling community,

to the superior accommodation and comfort
offered in their establishment.

au3l-d3m KA.NAGEt, FOWLER & CO.

mama DWE2 IMAJR DYE!!
BITCHELOWS CELEBRATED RR DYE

Is the Best In the World
The only Harmless, bite and Reliable Dye Known.

This spieudid Hair Dye is Perfect—clianges
Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glowy
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
ll,ir or Sta fling the Skin, leaving. the flan
deft and B autiful ; imparts fresh vitality, he-
quently teetering its pi intone color, and reclifiey

the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM. A. BAICHEL')R. All oth
ers are mere imitations, and should bs avoided
Sold by all Druggists, Sm. FACTORY-8I
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
BATCHELOR'S NEW TOILET CREAM FOR DRESSING

THE HAIR. 028-Iy.

TO 110BSs OVINE' S
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harnes&or•Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange, &c.,
it will also care speedily. Spavin. arid Ringbone
may be easily prevented and cured in 'heir
incipient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond
the pos-ibility of a radical cure. No ease of the,
kind, however, is ro desperate or hopeless but
It may be alleviated by MilliLiniment, and its
faithful application will always remove the
Lameness, and enable the horses to travel with
compaiative ease.

Every horse owner.shouldhave this remedy
at band, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance of Lameness will effectually prevent those
formidable diseases mentioned, to which all
horses are liable,,and which •render so many
othervelie valuable luirseinearly worthies&

Se adveithitment; --augl9-daweow

MOTHERS! -MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

D"'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING BYRD? for CHILDREN

This'valuablepreparation is theprescription of
one the beetfemale physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Gams° in TKO Bowurs, elm Woo Como.
We believe it the Best and Surest 'Remedy in
the Warßijn all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARREPTA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teethirg or from any othercause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the lac-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York. is on the
outside wrapper. - -

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. • -

Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Pares ONLY 25 Owns pia Barna.my22-ditw6hia

JThsutlatunns


